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4th Annual World of Money Youth Business Pitch Competition 
 

New York, New York/Oak Bluffs, Martha’s Vineyard, MA.- Teaming up with JPMorgan Chase, the World of 

Money, a 14-year New York City based non-profit youth financial education organization will host its 4th Annual 

Youth Business Pitch Competition” on August 12, 2019 from 3:00pm to 5:30pm at Union Chapel, Oak Bluffs, MA. 

World of Money Founder and CEO Sabrina Lamb shares, “We are proud to partner with JP Morgan Chase to promote 

financial education and invest in young entrepreneurs, ages 7 – 23, with over $15,000 in  cash prizes. It is gratifying 

to support youth from around the country as they pitch their brilliant businesses to a panel of seasoned executives.”  

 

ABOUT THE WORLD OF MONEY 

 

The World of Money was founded in 2005 and is a New York City based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose 

mission is to empower youth with a sound financial education. Nearly 4,000 youth between ages 7 – 18, and their 

families have received World of Money’s 120 classroom hours of financial education and forums. This approach 

has steadily broken a generational cycle and changed the way youth and their parents understand their money. 

Mandarin Chinese, excel spreadsheet and community service courses are included. Our immersive curriculum equips 

children with five tenets for a financially responsible and philanthropic life: learn, earn, save, invest and donate. Our 

financial presenters are stellar Wall Street professionals, business and legal leaders. Via 24 coalition partners, the 

World of Money provides youth with our youth financial education mobile app. Our app is being utilized by national, 

local, regional and global schools and organizations. 

 

About  JP MORGAN CHASE 

 

JPMorganChase & Co. (NYSE: JPM) is a leading global financial services firm with assets of $2.6 trillion and 

operations worldwide. The Firm is a leader in investment banking, financial services for consumers and small 

businesses, commercial banking, financial transaction processing, and asset management. A component of the Dow 

Jones Industrial Average, JPMorgan Chase & Co. serves millions of customers in the United States and many of the 

world's most prominent corporate, institutional and government clients under its J.P. Morgan and Chase brands.  
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